Monthly Concert Dedicated To Patrick Conway

The Ithaca College concert band gave another of its monthly concerts on the evening of March 17. It was dedicated to the memory of Patrick Conway, whom many knew as the leader of the famous Con

The program was announced by Joseph DeVaux, and it was dedicated to the memory of Patrick Conway, whom many knew as the leader of the famous Concert Band. The program included a variety of pieces, including a famous march, "The Star Spangled Banner," and a set of Irish folk songs. The band also performed a selection of popular songs, including "Take Me Out to the Ball Game." The concert concluded with a rendition of "The Lord's Prayer," sung by the audience.

Last Four Senior Drama Demonstrations

The last of the Senior Recitals was presented Sunday evening, March 17, in the Memore Higgins and Doris Leach. The recital was the first of the senior recitals, and it featured a diverse range of performances, including singing, dancing, and instrumental music.

At ten o'clock last Tuesday morning, the Ithaca College Band played the school song, "The Star Spangled Banner," and a set of Irish folk songs. The band also performed a selection of popular songs, including "Take Me Out to the Ball Game." The concert concluded with a rendition of "The Lord's Prayer," sung by the audience.

Baseball Gets Under Way At Percy Field

With the coming of warmer weather the Ithaca Varsity Baseball team took to Percy Field. The squad this year shows up better than ever for the games, and because of the addition of many promising freshmen last year's veterans include, George Onesto, at short stop, Carp Wood, at second base, Duey Proched, at third base, Gene Bonn, at right field, Lee Barton, in center field, Tom Andrews in left field, Whitby Blakely, pitcher, has Ronnie Ryan and James Eaton pitchers. And the freshmen, in reserve infielder and outfielder respectively. The graduation of Aske, regular first baseman, and Claude Grace, regular catcher left base positions to fill. The most likely candidates for these positions are Whitby Blakely, Dennis Hesten, Ken Felts, and Ray Ry cottage, playing first base. Jack Ingerson and Jack Linker for first baseman job. Nowadays, showing promise this year in the outfield are Bud Fenton as shortstop, Tom Andrews as left field and Bob Mcagoon as right fielder. The varsity at second.

The outfirst is more of this order and fortunate individuals of Tom Tarbell and Tom Carney make up the infield. The chief feature of this year's team is the abundance of technique and mastery of the bat, but at all times in a rich and flowing style which the beautiful grouping characteristics of her instrumentation. The finest incorporated in the performance, resulting in an superior performance.

Mrs. Mann's playing of Widmage by Popper was the moving performance heard in the Little Theatre for quite some time and in itself was worth any book-store sacrificed.

Throughout the performance, it was evident that Miss Mann and her fine ensemble were on the verge of achieving the highest possible standard in artistic beauty as opposed to virtuosity.

There was a reception for Miss Mann in the Green Room by the Sigma Alpha Iota following the recital.

Sigma Alpha Iota Holds Annual Spring Formal At House

On Thursday evening, March 21, Sigma Alpha Iota held the annual spring formal at the chapter house. The event was held at the chapter house, and a large crowd attended. The event was held at the chapter house, and a large crowd attended.

Elizabeth Mann Presents Cello Program In Little Theater

On March twentys-first from 8:15 until 9:45, the students of this school who have a genuine interest in music and the music they heard were expressed in music in a way so that emotion was evident among the audience. There is a desire for more "vital music."" program was as follows:

Christine Hope at the piano

Sanata in F minor Maibach

Concerto in A minor, Op. 31

Patrick Conway, whom many knew as the leader of the famous Concert Band, was dedicated to the memory of Patrick Conway, whom many knew as the leader of the famous Concert Band. The program included a variety of pieces, including a famous march, "The Star Spangled Banner," and a set of Irish folk songs. The band also performed a selection of popular songs, including "Take Me Out to the Ball Game." The concert concluded with a rendition of "The Lord's Prayer," sung by the audience.

Phy. Ed. Dept. Demonstrates In Gymnasium

At ten o'clock last Tuesday morning, the Ithaca College Band played the school song, "The Star Spangled Banner," and a set of Irish folk songs. The band also performed a selection of popular songs, including "Take Me Out to the Ball Game." The concert concluded with a rendition of "The Lord's Prayer," sung by the audience. The band's performance was well received by the audience, and the concert was a success.
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The Junior Prom is but a memory now, and yet there is much discussion pertaining to a highly successful, worthwhile event that those who enjoyed the festivities saw with both eyes and imagination accomplish. The intense desire to provide an interesting weekend resulted in a colorful Prom, and some very entertaining dances held in various Fraternity houses throughout the celebration. The Ithacan expresses the thought of Ithaca College students in extending to the Junior Class congratulations.

The Editor and the Editorial Staff

At Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y.

ROBIN HOOD (Continued from page one)

thereof are 38 chorus members, 10 principals, and 2 double leads in the version of "The Life of Emile Zola." Both Mr. April 18, 19, 20, and 21. Consequently, you get your re- served seats tickets at an early date.

The characterization of most im-
portance was that of Emile Zola; the
drama played was not too vigorous, coming too much distracting emotion. The play has a beautifully dra-

matic setting which has been developed and one of the finest presented in a long time.
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APRIL FOOL • •

We can wait for your tuition—no hurry for it—R. D.
The powder ball that our quizzing professors threw at us. Prodigal child goes home—hello Ma, hello Pa, look what I've got. (Last notice—to pay) so be it.

Why doesn't the Senior Class in-Yitation committee patronize our advertisers—in-vitations may cost more, but why lose a good thing—stick to the Corner Bookstore. Overheard in the Ithaca Hotel to the Corner Bookstore. What, no Lobby?

A student from the hill: "I see where I. C. is giving a dance tonight."

Another student: "What can they put on, they haven't got any money."

An old Ithaca Grad: "Well, if they had it they wouldn't be throwing it away." At least there are a few who think that the school is worth talking about.

By the way he was an old grad from the Phy. Ed. Dept. He only rated 240 and carried it on a 6 ft. 3 in. frame—so you see he was rather convincing.

Success seems to be shining its rays upon our dept. We not only have the largest enrollment, but also a few leaders. The Junior Prom showed it—the Queen—a Phy. Ed.

I couldn't understand how cute little Rita was missed by a Phy Ed. Grain.

DUNMOOR SHIRTS for WOMEN! $1.00

Crew neck, basque shirts in gay stripes. Also Wemlbon makes in cherry, aqua, white, yellow, pink and blue. Small, medium and large sizes.

DUNMOOR SHIRTS for WOMEN! $1.00

First Floor
Rothschild's
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sat. to 9 p.m.

DON'T BE A LONG HAIR!

I'll give your hair cut at
Clinton Barber Shop
Respecting in Length—"Stream-Line" Haircuts
"It Pays to Look Well —When You Dance"

Head's Camera Shop
109 N. Aurora St.
Photo Supplies—Photo Finishing

JAMES LYNCH
COAL CO

The best in fuel supplies
804 W. Sonesa St.
Uptown Office: Ithaca Realty Bldg.
Sonesa Building

America's great fun-maker and personality—every Monday night at 7:30 pm E.S.T., 6:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., and 7:30 pm P.S.T., over Columbia Network.
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ON THE AIR MONDAYS

EDDIE CANTOR

America's great fun-maker and personality—every Monday night at 7:30 pm E.S.T., 6:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., and 7:30 pm P.S.T., over Columbia Network.

ON THE AIR TUESDAYS

BENNY GOODMAN THE "KING OF SWING"

Hear the great Goodman Swing Band "go to town." Every Tuesday night at this new time—9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over Columbia Network.

ALL BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE MAKERS OF

Camels
and Mrs. Laurence Hill, led the Grand March through an intricate and elaborate formation.

The dancing continued until 3, and at 5 breakfast was served at ITHACA both Delta Phi and Sigma Alpha Iota. If, by this time, one had not succumbed to Morpheus one could attend the Breakfast Dance at the Phi Mu Alpha House. This dance lasted until 8 when a temporary halt was called to all festivities so that one might obtain any necessary sleep.

Fletcher's THREE-PRICE CLEANING SERVICE
Will Fill Your Needs

Fletcher's COLD and DRY STORAGE
Will Solve Your Storage Problems

183 Dryden Rd. 205 N. Aurora St.

Mild ripe tobaccos...and pure cigarette paper

...these Chesterfield ingredients are the best a cigarette can have

What you enjoy in Chesterfields

...the reason they give so many smokers more pleasure...is the full flavor and aroma of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos, blended like no other cigarette.

The Champagne cigarette paper used in making Chesterfields is pure...it burns without taste or odor...it's the best cigarette paper money can buy.

...you'll find MORE PLEASURE in Chesterfield's milder better taste